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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

HILLARY CLINTON’S
Secret Lesbian-Lover Emails?
January 18, 2016 – The American Resistance Party has suspicions that the September 11, 2012 Benghazi
deaths of Ambassador Steven’s group was ignored by Secretary Hillary Clinton because she was home that night
with her lesbian lover, Huma Abedin. Her relationship with Abedin has been discovered in the Benghazi emails
that have been recently turned over to the FBI. Her shocking admission is contained in a series of secret e-mails
the presidential candidate desperately tried to erase from her personal computer server.
The emails also seem to imply that Obama was aware of Clinton's
lesbian partners. But Obama has his own sexual secrets to hide.
WND.com reported in September 2012: "DuJan, founder and editor
of the Hillary Clinton-supporting website HillBuzz.org, told WND he has
first-hand information from two different sources that “Obama was
personally involved in the gay bar scene.”
“If you just hang out at these bars, the older guys who have been
frequenting these gay bars for 25 years will tell you these stories,”
DuJan said. “Obama used to go to the gay bars during the week, most
often on Wednesday, and they said he was very much into older white
guys.”
Obama, DuJan said, is “not heterosexual and he’s not bisexual. He’s
homosexual.”"
Read more at: http://www.wnd.com/2012/09/claim-obama-hid-gay-life-to-become-president/#xxvr2hd7dHFAHmZ2.99
Obama showed his great admiration of the Sodomite lifestyle on June 2015 by commenting on last year's
sodomite marriage decree by the Supreme Court: “To see people gathered in the evening outside on a beautiful summer
night, and to feel whole and to feel accepted, and to feel that they had a right to love — that was pretty cool. That was a
good thing,” he said in June of this year.
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